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Abstract. Titanium dioxide �TiO2� nanoparticles are extensively used
today in sunscreens and coatings as protective compounds for human
skin and material surfaces from UV radiation. In this paper, such par-
ticles are investigated by electron paramagnetic resonance spectros-
copy as sources of free radicals under UV irradiation. The surface
density of a placebo with embedded particles corresponds to the rec-
ommendations of dermatologists �2 mg cm−2�. It is revealed that if
applied onto glass, small particles 25 nm in diameter produce an
increased amount of free radicals compared to the larger ones of
400 nm diam and the placebo itself. However, if applied onto porcine
skin in vitro, there is no statistically distinct difference in the amount
of radicals generated by the two kinds of particles on skin and by the
skin itself. This proves that although particles as part of sunscreens
produce free radicals, the effect is negligible in comparison to the
production of radicals by skin in vitro. © 2009 Society of Photo-Optical Instru-
mentation Engineers. �DOI: 10.1117/1.3078802�
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Introduction

ree radicals are molecular species with an unpaired electron
n the external orbital and of high chemical reactivity. All
adicals existing in a human organism can be divided into two
inds, natural and alien. The former are those which are in-
erently produced in the organism during chemical reactions:
adical oxygen species �ROS� such as superoxide �O2

−�, sin-
let oxygen �1O2�, and hydroxyl radical �OH�, as well as
itric oxide �NO�, etc. They play an important role as regula-
ory mediators in signalling processes such as regulation
f vascular tone, monitoring of oxygen tension in the control
f ventilation and erythropoietin production and signal trans-
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el.: +7 �495� 939-2612; Fax: +7 �495� 939-3113; E-mail: dwelle@rambler.ru
ournal of Biomedical Optics 021011-
duction from membrane receptors in various physiological
processes.1,2 Under normal conditions, the amount of free
radicals is balanced by enzymes and antioxidants. An exces-
sive increase in ROS production is involved, for example,
in the pathogenesis of cancer, diabetes mellitus, atherosclero-
sis, neurodegenerative diseases, rheumatoid arthritis, and
ischemia/reperfusion injury.1 The alien free radicals appear as
a consequence of the effect of ionizing radiation, UV light,
xenobiotics, etc. on human tissue and are harmful.

Studying of free radicals can be carried out by direct and
indirect methods. The direct methods implement the effects of
either electron paramagnetic resonance �EPR� or chemolumi-
nescence. The indirect methods include investigations of the
end products of the reactions with free radicals involved or
application of inhibitors. The EPR �also called electron spin

1083-3668/2009/14�2�/021011/7/$25.00 © 2009 SPIE
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esonance� technique is based on the absorption of microwave
adiation by an unpaired electron of a molecule located in a
agnetic field.
Direct detection of free short-living radicals by the EPR

ethod is possible only at a quite low temperature �77 K,
iquid nitrogen� due to their sufficient steady-state concentra-
ions only under such conditions.3 In order to achieve suitable
oncentrations at room temperature, spin traps and spin mark-
rs are used �e.g., PCA, DPPH, Tempol, TEMPO, DMPO,
-POBN�. Spin traps are molecules which bind to short-lived
ree radicals and form detectable stable forms of radicals �spin
dducts�. Spin markers are stabilized radicals themselves con-
ributing to the EPR signal; however, being in contact with
hort-lived free radicals, they loose or add an electron and
ecome undetectable. The decrease in the EPR signal in this
ase quantifies the free radicals under investigation. The EPR
ethodology is a useful tool for the noninvasive in vivo mea-

urements of skin barrier function, drug/skin interaction and
utaneous oxygen tension.3

Skin is a tissue protecting deeper-located organs from vari-
us hazards of the environment, such as chemical, biological,
nd physical hazards, in particular, from UV light. Exceeding
oses of UV radiation can cause direct or indirect �via forma-
ion of free radicals� DNA damage, leading to carcinogen-
sis.4 Skin is a suitable object for EPR investigations due to
ts surface location and relatively small thickness. Using the

icrowave radiation of 1–10 GHz, which penetrates as deep
s 1–35 mm into skin, it is possible to monitor penetration of
pin traps and spin markers inside skin5,6 and in-depth appear-
nce of generated radicals by means of EPR imaging.7 Ac-
ording to investigations, UV-induced radicals include ROS
nd lipid radicals8–10 as well as melanin radicals.11 Formation
f free radicals under UV irradiation and affect of various
ubstances on this process in lipid-model systems12,13 of dif-
erent complexity as in vitro counterparts of the intercellular
ipid matrix of the stratum corneum was investigated by
rommer et al., in particular, using the EPR technique.12 As
hown by experiments with human skin in vivo,14 UVA part of
he UV spectrum, is mainly responsible for the generation of
ree radicals �80–90% of the total amount� because of higher
enetration depth, in contrast to UVB light, which contributes
o radical generation only in the epidermis �up to a depth of
00 �m�.

Titanium dioxide �TiO2� nanoparticles are extensively
sed today in cosmetics, paints, air and water waste
urification.15 Among three existing crystal modifications of
iO2 �anatase, rutile, and brookite�, anatase is the most pho-

oactive, if irradiated by UV light, according to some
uthors.16 However, its photoactivity strongly depends on par-
icle size, dopants,17 and coating and correlates with the re-
ectance spectra.18 Coatings are introduced to suppress pho-

ocatalytic properties of the particles.19 It is reported that both
natase and rutile particles used in sunscreens oxidize DNA
nd RNA in vitro and in human cell culture20–22 under UV
rradiation. However, it is important to know whether the
mount of radicals generated by the particles on skin exceeds
hat produced by the skin itself.

In this paper, we experimentally investigate the ability of
itanium dioxide particles �anatase� of two average sizes �25
nd 400 nm in diam� to produce free radicals under UV irra-
ournal of Biomedical Optics 021011-
diation when applied to two different surfaces, glass and por-
cine skin in vitro.

2 Materials and Methods
Two types of commercially available samples were used in
the experiments. A placebo �sunscreen o/w emulsion without
any filters, Creme Sante soleil SPF 8 F148-006, RoC S.A.,
France� with coated titanium dioxide nanoparticles embedded
was applied either onto glass slides or onto porcine skin in
vitro. The surface density of the substance was 2 mg cm−2,
corresponding to the recommendations of COLIPA23 for
sunscreen applications. The placebo was weighted on
precise-balance BP 211D �Sartorius, Göttingen, Germany�
with an accuracy of 0.1 mg using a syringe. One type of
spin marker, 3-carboxy-2,2,5,5-tetramethylpyrrolidine-1-oxyl
�PCA, Sigma-Aldrich Chemie GmbH, Munich, Germany�,
was used to detect short-lived free radicals emerging under
UV irradiation. PCA was dissolved from powder in a water–
ethanol �1:1� solution at a concentration of 10 mM. It was
chosen from other available spin markers due to satisfactory
stability for our applications: after 3-min-long UV irradiation,
the EPR signal decrease was �1%, and after 18-min-long
irradiation it was only 6%.24 Additionally, in porcine skin
there is a low amount of antioxidants, thus prolonging the
existence on PCA. As a source of UV radiation �280–
400 nm�, a device TH-1E �Cosmedico Medizintechnik
GmbH, Schwenningen, Germany� with the spectral maximum
located at about 320 nm was used. The radiation intensity was
4.3 mW cm−2, measured by the powermeter HBM-1 �Hydro-
sun Medizintechnik GmbH, Mullheim, Germany�, which cor-
responds to the solar UV intensity �4.6 mW cm−2�. The EPR
system LBM MT 03 �Magnettech GmbH, Berlin, Germany�
operating in L-band �1–1.5 GHz� was used for detecting the
EPR signal. The generated short-lived radicals react with the
nitrogen oxide PCA, which is thereby reduced to the corre-
sponding hydroxylamine. PCA looses its free electron and the
signal intensity in the EPR signal decreases.

2.1 Experiments with TiO2 Nanoparticles Applied
onto Glass Slides

Glass slides had the following dimensions: width 2.5 cm,
length 5 cm, thickness 2 mm. There were three types of pre-
pared slide samples �five couples of samples of each type�: �i�
placebo with small �25 nm� particles, �ii� placebo with large
�400 nm� particles, and �iii� placebo only. Slides were cov-
ered homogeneously with a mixture of the corresponding sub-
stances �2 mg cm−2� and PCA �50 �L�. In each couple, one
sample was irradiated with the UV lamp �25-nm particles for
1 min, 400-nm particles and placebo only for 2 min�; the
other was used for control �was not irradiated�. The samples
were put into the EPR system and measured before and after
the irradiation. The signals were displayed in real time on the
computer screen in the software environment supplied with
the system. They were stored as files and then analyzed.

2.2 Experiments with TiO2 Nanoparticles Applied
onto Porcine Skin

Native ears of domestic pigs were delivered from a nearby
farm �Gut Hesterberg, Neurupin, Germany� on the day fol-
lowing the slaughter. Before the experiments, the ears were
March/April 2009 � Vol. 14�2�2
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ashed with cold running water and gently wiped with paper
apkins. All hairs on surfaces of the ears were completely
emoved with medical scissors with curved edges to avoid
njuring the skin. Then, tesa adhesive tape �Beiersdorf AG,
amburg, Germany� was used for tape stripping according to
eigmann et al.25 Twenty tape strips were taken from the

ame area to remove the stratum corneum �horny layer, super-
cial layer of skin� in part. Corresponding to Ref. 26, such an
mount of strips means that about 50% of stratum corneum
as removed. A roller was used to press the tape to the skin.
his procedure was a prerequisite to ease penetration of PCA

nto the skin.6 PCA served as a marker for revealing the pro-
uction of free radicals. In the investigation of free radicals
ith the EPR technique, the deeper the PCA penetrated, the
igher the amount of skin volume was involved. The surface
f each porcine ear area, 5�14 cm2 in size, was marked with
permanent marker. The areas were divided into couples of

mall areas of 2.5�4 or 2.5�3 cm2. One area in the couple
as used immediately after the preparation procedure was

ompleted; the other area was used 25–30 min after the ap-
lication of substances. The borders of all areas were covered
y a color glue to build barriers between neighbouring areas.
s in experiments with application of particles onto glass

lides, three different substances were investigated: placebo
ith 25-nm particles, placebo with 400-nm particles, and pla-

ebo without particles. PCA was added to all substances
100 �L per each small area�. The substances were topically
pplied onto the skin with a surface density of 2 mg cm−2.
uring the application of the corresponding �according to the

rea� amount of the substances, the skin was massaged with a

(a)

(b)

ig. 1 TEM images of the 25- �a� and 400-nm �b� TiO2 particles in a
iluted placebo. Bars on the photographs correspond to 0.2 �a� and
�m �b�. Magnification: 89 �a� and 22 �b�.
ournal of Biomedical Optics 021011-
massage device �Petra PC 60, petra-electric GmbH Co.KG�
covered with a latex glove finger saturated in advance with
the substance. From each small area, two punch biopsies were
taken with a round-edged sharp cutter; one was later irradi-
ated with the UV lamp �stratum corneum side�, while the
other was used for control. The diameter of the skin samples
was 12 mm; the thickness was 2 mm �all skin layers from the
surface to the cartilage in the middle of the ear�. The biopsies
were removed from the ear using a scalpel and pincers and
were fixed onto a glass slide with acryl glue. Afterward, cer-
tain samples were irradiated by UV light for 3 min. The irra-
diated samples were measured in the EPR system before, im-
mediately after and 15 min after the irradiation. Those
serving as controls were measured at 0, 3, 7, 10, and 15 min
�zero time corresponds to the start-time point of sample irra-
diation�. Four to six samples were used for each measurement
to collect statistical data.

2.3 Transmission Electron Microscopy �TEM�

TEM photos of particles were obtained using a transmission
electron microscope Philips Morgagni 280 D �Eindhoven, the
Netherlands�.

2.4 Raman Spectroscopy
The Raman spectroscopy system �LMTB, Berlin, Germany�27

was based on a CW Ar+ laser operating at the wavelength of
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Fig. 2 Signal of Raman scattering �a� from powder titanium dioxide
nanoparticles with diameters of 400 �1� and 25 nm �2�; relative ab-
sorption efficiency factor �Qabs /d� referred to the particle diameter for
310 �1� and 335-nm �2� UV radiation calculated according to the Mie
theory; maxima of the curves correspond to the particle diameters of
74 and 90 nm �b�.
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14.5 nm �power 9 mW�. Its radiation was focused into an
ptical fiber connected to an optical imaging system, where
he light was filtered and focused onto samples. The Raman
ignal reflected from samples was collected by a lens system
nd transferred into another fiber bundle connected to a spec-
rograph. The spectrum was recorded by a charge-coupled de-
ice camera and transferred to a PC for processing. Because
f flexibility of light delivering and collecting fibers, samples
TiO2 particles as powder and imbedded in placebo� in cu-
ettes or applied onto glass slides were just put in contact
ith them. One measurement took a few seconds.

.5 Mie Calculations
or Mie calculations, MieTab 7.23 software28 was used. As

nput parameters, the radiation wavelength, refractive indices

Fig. 3 Spectrum of the UV lamp used in the experiment.
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ig. 4 EPR signals obtained from anatase 25-nm particles on glass �a�
nd on porcine skin �b� before �1� and after �2� UV irradiation. The
amples on glass were irradiated for 1 min and the samples on skin for
min.
ournal of Biomedical Optics 021011-
of the particles and the surrounding medium, as well as par-
ticle sizes were required.

3 Results and Discussion
TEM photographs of the TiO2 particles in diluted placebo are
represented in Fig. 1. Magnification for the images of 25-nm
particles was 89, while for 400-nm particles it was equal to
22. It is seen that the particles of both sizes form multipartilce
structures. This process affects optical properties of the solu-
tions.

In order to reveal the crystal form of the used titanium
dioxide particles, we measured Raman spectra of the powder
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Fig. 5 Temporal dependences of amplitudes of the EPR signals ob-
tained from the samples on glass: 25 �a� and 400-nm �b� particles and
placebo without particles �c� UV-irradiated during 1 �a� or 2 min �b,
c� ��� and not irradiated ���. Zero time corresponds to the beginning
of UV irradiation �for the irradiated samples�. For averaging, five
samples of each type were measured.
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f particles and of the placebo with embedded particles. The
btained spectra are presented in Fig. 2�a�. The signal pro-
uced by the placebo was much smaller than that of the pow-
er due to a smaller concentration of particles �not shown�. It
s clearly seen that three peaks are present on the graph. This
ndicates, according to Ref. 29, that the crystal form of the
articles under investigation is anatase.

The Mie theory was used to describe the interaction be-
ween the particles and UV radiation. The spectrum of the
sed UV light source is depicted in Fig. 3. For the calcula-
ions, two wavelengths were chosen: 310 and 335 nm. The
rst was chosen because it corresponds both to the maximum
f the source spectrum and to the maximum of the product of
he solar spectral irradiance over wavelength with the erythe-

al action spectrum.30 The second wavelength was taken for
omparison; the anatase particles do not absorb light with a
avelength longer than 385 nm.31

Titanium dioxide is a birefringent crystal, with different
efractive indices for light polarized perpendicular or parallel
o the optic axis. In the “average index” approximation, the
articles are supposed to be isotropic, with real and imaginary
arts of the refractive index equal to np= �2no+ne� /3 and kp
�2ko+ke� /3, where no and ko �ne and ke� are the ordinary

extraordinary� real and imaginary parts of the refractive in-
ex, respectively.32 For the 310- and 335-nm UV radiation,
hese constants taken from Ref. 31, result in: n − ik =3.48
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ig. 6 Temporal dependences of amplitudes of the EPR signals
5–30-min-long delay: placebo with 25-nm particles �a�, placebo w
lacebo and particles �d� UV-irradiated during 3 min ��� and not irra

he particles, six skin samples with placebo only, and six skin samples
eginning of UV irradiation �for the irradiated samples�.
p p

ournal of Biomedical Optics 021011-
− i 0.83 �for 310 nm� and np− ikp=3.37− i 0.25 �for 335 nm�.
The refractive index of the surrounding medium �placebo�
was 1.4, and the diameters of the particles were considered to
be 2–200 nm with 2-nm steps. The result of the calculation
is shown in Fig. 2�b�. Efficiency factor Qabs is the ratio of the
absorption and the geometrical cross sections of a particle.
The value Qabs /d, where d is a particle diameter, is propor-
tional to the absorption coefficient of a particle
suspension30,33–35 and therefore takes into account the pres-
ence of other particles of the same type in the sample.

Figure 4 illustrates typical signals obtained with the EPR
system for the two investigated types of samples with 25-nm
particles: located on glass and on porcine skin. The signals are
normalized to the highest amplitude of the signal from the
sample before irradiation. It is seen that after 1-min-long ex-
posure to UV light the signal decreases. This means that
short-lived free radicals appear.

Figure 5 shows the mean values with standard deviations
of the results obtained from five samples on glass with or
without particles. Standard deviations vary between 0.02 and
0.24 for nonirradiated samples and between 0.10 and 0.26 for
the irradiated samples. Dependencies of the EPR signal on
time for the irradiated and nonirradiated samples are depicted.
Statistically, there is no effect of UV radiation in the presence
of large particles and placebo without particles. However, the
effect is distinctly seen in the case of small particles. This
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d from the samples on porcine skin in vitro measured without
0-nm �b� particles, placebo without particles �c�, and skin without
���. For averaging, four skin samples with placebo and each type of
t placebo and particles were measured. Zero time corresponds to the
obtaine
ith 40

diated
withou
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henomenon can be explained in frames of the Mie theory.
onsidering Fig. 2�b� representing the absorption efficiency
urves for 310- and 335-nm radiation, we can conclude that
5-nm particles absorb UV light much more efficiently than
he 400-nm particles for �=310 nm or at the same level for
=335 nm at the same volume concentrations. As shown in
ig. 1, the particles form aggregates and agglomerates al-

hough ultrasonic stirring was used during the process of em-
edding particles into placebo. Formation of the above-
entioned structures causes an increase in the average size of

articles, leading to the increased absorption efficacy of the
5-nm particles and decreasing that of the 400-nm particles.
he larger absorption means more active production of free
hort-lived radicals. The curve corresponding to the nonirra-
iated large particles looks very similar to that of placebo and
ifferent from that of small particles.

The other series of experiments was carried out with por-
ine ear skin. One group of skin samples was irradiated im-
ediately after preparation and the other with 25–30-
in-long delay. The results of the measurements of the first

roup with standard deviations are presented in Fig. 6. Stan-
ard deviations vary between 0.04 and 0.25 for nonirradiated
amples and between 0.08 and 0.30 for the irradiated samples.
aking into account the statistical errors, the effect of UV

rradiation is clearly seen in all cases �the points correspond-
ng to such samples are located lower than those of nonirra-
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ig. 7 Comparison of time-dependent amplitudes of the EPR signa
reparation ��� and 25–30 min later ���: placebo with 25-nm particl
kin without placebo and particles �d�. For averaging, four skin sample
nly, and six skin samples without placebo and particles were mea

rradiated samples�.
ournal of Biomedical Optics 021011-
diated samples�, and the magnitude of the effect is almost the
same for the samples with the particles, with placebo only,
and without placebo and particles. It means that the amounts
of short-lived free radicals appearing under UV irradiation are
comparable and do not depend on the presence of the particles
on the skin surface. In other words, the contribution of skin to
free-radical generation under UV irradiation exceeds that of
the particles.

The effect of penetration time �0 versus 25–30 min� of the
substances before UV irradiation is depicted in Fig. 7. There
is no significant difference, but in the samples corresponding
to large particles �Fig. 7�b�� as well as to the placebo �Fig.
7�c�� and to skin without placebo and particles �Fig. 7�d��, the
lines connecting the average values relative to measurements
without any delay are located above the lines corresponding
to the delayed experiments. However, the situation is reverse
for the samples with small particles �Fig. 7�a��.

4 Summary
As we proved experimentally by means of EPR spectroscopy,
small �25 nm in diam� nanoparticles of titanium dioxide �ana-
tase form� are more photoactive than large �400 nm in diam�
particles. This effect is clearly seen if the particles embedded
into the placebo are applied on glass and is in agreement with
the Mie theory. However, if the particles are applied onto the
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3-min-long UV irradiation of the skin samples immediately after
placebo with 400-nm particles �b�, placebo without particles �c�, and
placebo and each type of the particles, six skin samples with placebo
Zero time corresponds to the beginning of UV irradiation �for the
ls after
es �a�,
s with
sured.
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orcine skin in vitro, no distinct difference is observed. This is
aused by high skin contribution to the generation of radicals.
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